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and this is enough to color the whole poem. 
The similarity of movement is evident: 

SHEPHEARD S CALENDER. 

Yet never complained of cold nor heate. 

CHRISTABEL. 

She folded her hands beneath her cloak, 
And stole to the other side of the oak. 

SHEPHEARD S CALENDE1R. 

From good to badd, and from badde to worse. 

CHJ ISTABEL. 

The moon shines dim in the open air. 

For alliteration, recalling the real origin of this 
metre in Anglo-Saxon verse, cf. ('Christabel') 

Now in glimmer and now in gloom. 

Of course, no one can be blamed for a slip 
or two. Not much importance is to be attach- 
ed to the inconsistency, wheni TMayor quotes as 
example of "initial truncation " of regular 
iamhiic verse: 

I wish I I were I where Hel I en lies, 
Night I and day I on me I she cries; 

andc, on p. I30, speaks of the verses: 
We close the weary eye, 
Scviour ever near, 

as "mixed iambic and trochaic," when the 
case is the same (initial truncation) as above. 
But in the case of the chapter on Surrey and 
AMarlowe, there is neglect of some very plain 
historic considerations which the author could 
hlardly hlave neglected if he had read Schroer's 
essay in the Anglia, 'Ueber die Anfange des 
Blankverses in England,' which shows how 
much is due to the principle of syllable-count- 
ing. Scanning by modern rules leads to such 
a notation as this (p. I37): 

The fell Ajax and ei ther A trides. 
0 I | 2 0 0 O I n | 0 | I o 

To sum up: our author's treatment of verse 
is not so much incorrect as incomplete. The 
scheme, or metrical basis, is well handled; we 
miss a good account of rhythm and the in- 
dividuiality of verse. Our English measures, 
or feet, far more than the classic, derive their 
meaning and influence less from themselves 
thanl from their relations as coherenlt parts. A 
verse is a harmonliouis sluml of relations of con- 
tinuous measures, not simply a sequence of 
har-moniious similar measur-es. As Ellis and 
Sylvester lhave pointed out, a rhythmic con- 
nexion can ruin through a wvlhole series of verses. 
Hen-ce we take a verse as Unlit, analyze it for 
its scherne, its grouind-plaln, or combine it with 

other verses to form a rhythmic group-like 
the stanza. Bare scanninlg by feet is not 
enough. "Metric," says Sylvester, "guards 
the ear, Synectic satisfies, Chromatic (tone- 
color, etc.) charms it." To stop at "feet," is 
to obtain the metric skeleton, but to forego the 
curves and color of the flesh, the grace of pos- 
ture, the delight of motion. 

FRANCIS B. GUMMERE. 
NVew Bedford. 

Dialogues franfais par JOH. STORM. Copen- 
hagen (Gyldendalske Boghandel, i887). 

This collection of French dialogues deserves 
especial attention as being a new protest 
against the old method of teaching modern 
languages, by a philologist of high reputation 
in the learned world, Professor Storm of the 
University of Christiania. Naturally enough, 
every distinguished name that is added to the 
aggressive school gives it renewed strength, 
and it is therefore of some interest to see what 
principles exactly are advocated by the new 
adherent. 

It might almost have been expected that a 
scholar like Storm, even when advocating a 
practical study of the modern languages, 
would not take his position among the extreme 
reformers, of whom many sacrifice critical 
method and thouglltful effort to easy-going 
imitation. Storm, indeed, insists tllat modern 
languages should be learned more by imitation 
than by rules, but hle would build, however, 
on the solid basis of a methodical grammar,only 
that this grammar sllould include not a mass of 
bewildering details, but simply the leading 
features of the language, its paradigms and a 
few short and clear rules. An-d by his empiri- 
cal method he does not meani that the pupil 
slhould be taken through a heavy volume of 
(lisconnected grammatical rules, mingled in 
the Ollendorif nianner helter-skelter with 
childish exercises of all kinds of possible and 
impossible combinations. He mealns that he 
should early be put to reading easy prose, 
especially such as reflects most truly the unaf- 
fected style of commoni life, and be held to 
imitate its style, and, farther, that his read- 
ing should be accompanied by a systematical 
study of ordinary idiomatic phraseology. 
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In his 'Dialogutes franfais,' a book prepar- 
ed specially for Scandinaviani uindergraduates 
who have had already two or three years in 
French, Storm attempts to furnish the means 
for such systematical study. The exercises, 
consisting of brief dialogues on various topics, 
are arranged so as to illustrate in methodical 
order the use of the various parts of speech, 
aand every sentenice introdUced is iinstructive 
and worth committing. There can be no 
question that a vast amount of invaluable 
practice in using the language naturally anld 
yet intelligeintly may be acquired by the use of 
such exercises, all instinct with well selected 
French idioms, and the adaptation of his work 
for the American public, would no doubt be 
very acceptable wherever a speaking kniowl- 
eclge of the language is of primary importance. 

Wlhetlher his method shotuld be recomlmieild- 
ed for the prescribed courses in our schools 
and colleges is at least questionable. That in 
Scanldinlavia, whlere, oIn an average, five years 
is devoted to Frenich by young students pre- 
paring for the University, a couple of years can 
be devoted to its practical acquisition seems 
plausible enough; and yet the attempt in this 
line has hitlherto been decidedly abortive there. 
Thanks to a vast amount of French writing, 
the clever student may, indeed, in the ordeal 
of his final examination, be able to hammer 
together a French composition in which he 
meets with no accident in applying the acci- 
dents of grammar, and in which the moodiness 
of the subjunctive mood is scrupulously grati- 
fied but natural, idiomatic French he cannot 
write, and with regard to pronunciation and 
readinig he is lhardly mlore advanced than the 
American undergraduate, where well lazutglil, 
after a study amounting to little more than 
one-tlhird of the time used by the Scandinavian 
youth. To introduce into the prescribed courses 
of our colleges and universities the method of 
teaching students to speak and write the 
modern languages, would be yet more inex- 
pedienit than in the Scandinavian schools, be- 
cause the time allotted to the modern lan- 
guages here is so much shorter. Something 
may be done with advantage by way of inci- 
dental instruction, and much in elective classes, 
but not otherwise. 

Of course, Storm's exercises are intended to 

remedy the evil now existinig, anid help the 
learnier nmore directly and surely tlhain was pos- 
sible with the older method to a speaking and 
writing familiarity witlh Frenclh. It will do so 
undoubtedly, but yet always, as we thinik, by 
an expendituire of time that for the general 
studenit might be made more fruiitfuil. That 
much that is one-sided, wasteftul and pedantic 
in the purely analytical metlhod, where it is 
made its own1 enid, must be discarded, and 
miuclh that is excellent in the empirical or 
'nlatural' method be adopted, is unquiestioniable; 
but that the instruction of moderni laniguages 
in instittutions of college or uiiniversity scope 
slhould aim if not exclusively, at least pre-em- 
inently, to affect the whole mental trainitng of 
the stucdent, to develop hiis critical and com- 
parative faculties as well as his literary and 
philological insight, seems equally self-evident. 
Not more thani one among ten of our students 
wouild be likely to be really benefited by a 
speakiing knowledge of French; tlh e remaininig 
nine wvould have to learn it at a great cost 
simply to forget it again. 

But this digression lhas led me off further 
than was intended, and I will close by repeat- 
ing my appreciation of Professor Storm's 
sclholarly work, wlhich cannot fail to aid very 
imaterially alny student that will make use of 
it in order to acquire a good speakinig klnowl- 
edge of French. 

HJALMAR EDGREN. 
Slate University of Nebraska. 

L A TIN INEL URINOCE 0N FRENCH 
TERAGE!D). 

Se;ieca's Einfiuss azf Jean de La Peivse's 
'l1ffede' und Jean de la Faille's 'La Famine 
ou les Gabeonites.' I. xoll OTTO KULCKE. 

Dissertation. Greifswald. 

Die 77' opei; undFigureiz bei R. Garnier, ihrem 
Inhalte naclh untersucht und in den r6m- 
ischeni Tragodien mit der lateinischen 
Vorlage verglichen, VOI1 HANS RAEDER. 

Dissertation. Kiel. 

Year by year appear dissertations about the 
style of different pieces of literature, especially 
French. If we examine them and try to find 
out how much they have helped Romance 
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